
 
 
 

 
   8 September 2017 

 
 
 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
 

FLEMING PARK CONSULTATIVE GROUP 
will meet on 

Tuesday, 19 September 2017 

beginning at 
5.50pm for a 6pm start for the tour of the new leisure centre 

 
The meeting proper will begin at 7pm 

in 
The Park Suite 1, Fleming Park Leisure Centre, Passfield Avenue, Eastleigh 

 
 
 
TO: Councillors Balaam, A Broadhurst, Hall, Irish, Pragnell, Pretty and Sollitt 
 
Co-Optees: M Bishop (Basketball), J Coxen (Badminton), C Jenkins (Running), J 

Gardner (Mini Soccer), A Hardy (5.0 Club), S Johnson (Squash), S Kemish 
(Judo), P Kirkpatrick (EDSAD), L Massey (Ballet), L Browning (Swimming),  

  D Moore (Bowls), E Szary (Fitness) 
 
D C Leisure: E Allen, P Leamore, L May and J Parker  
 
Eastleigh Borough Council: J Pickering (Lead Specialist for Health and Wellbeing) 
 
Staff Contact: Cheryll Kemsley, Democratic Services Officer Tel: 023 8068 8112, 

Email: cheryll.kemsley@eastleigh.gov.uk  
   
 
Please bring any information about your Club to the meeting, where they can be 
exchanged with those from other Clubs 
 
 
 

GAETANA WISEMAN 
Performance and Governance Manager 

 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

Eastleigh House 
Upper Market Street 
Eastleigh SO50 9YN 



AGENDA 

 
1. Tour of the new Fleming Park Leisure Centre at 6pm      
  
 There will be a tour of the new Fleming Park Leisure Centre before the meeting. 

Please confirm your attendance at least 24 hours before the meeting so that the 
correct amount of H&S equipment can be arranged. 
 
Please meet in reception at 5.50pm so that the tour can start promptly at 
6pm. 
 
Refreshments will be available in the Park Suite from 6.30pm 

  
2. Apologies     
 
3. Appointment of Vice-Chair     
 
4. Minutes of Previous Meeting and Matters Arising    (Pages 1 - 6)  
  
 To consider the minutes of the Consultative Group held on 14 March 2017. 
  
5. Places For People Limited Update on Performance     
 
6. Proposed Scale of Charges from Opening Date of Eastleigh's New Leisure Centre    

(Pages 7 - 12) 
 
7. Update from Clubs     
 
8. Customer Comments     
 
9. Any Other Business     

 
 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
Tuesday, 6 March 2018 at 7:00 pm 

at the new Leisure Centre, Passfield Avenue, 
Eastleigh 
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FLEMING PARK CONSULTATIVE GROUP 
 

Tuesday, 14 March 2017  (7:20 pm – 8:27 pm) 
 

PRESENT: 
 

Councillor A Broadhurst (Chairman); Councillors Balaam, Irish and Sollitt 
 
Co-opted Members: P Kirkpatrick, E Szary, S Kemish, R Fugh, A Hardy,  
L Massey, C Jenkins, L Browning 
 
Representing Places for People: P Leamore, E Allen and L May 
 
Representing Eastleigh Borough Council: J Pickering and A Thompson 
 
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Hall, Pretty, and from  
J Parker 
 

1. TOUR OF THE NEW FLEMING PARK LEISURE CENTRE 
 
 Gareth Drake, Project Manager, Interserve, provided a private tour for the 

Group around the construction site of the new leisure centre. The new 
centre was being built on land adjacent to the current centre and the 
project was on budget, on time, and set to be completed by the end of 
November 2017. 
 
The Group was very impressed with the size of the building and the spaces 
that had been allocated to specific activities. It was explained that an 
enormous amount of meetings had taken place, at virtually every stage of 
the design and construction phases, with a variety of different partners, 
including Sport England. These would continue through to its completion to 
ensure that every detail was thoroughly thought through and that the 
leisure centre would become the very best it could possibly be.  
 
Although it was a construction site at the time of the tour, the development 
was evolving into an inspiring and striking structure. The main pool had 
been partially filled in order to test for pressures and water tightness. This 
had to be undertaken slowly and testing would continue over the following 
few weeks before the main pool tiling could be applied. The smaller pool 
was under construction but not yet at the testing stage. Ceramic tiles were 
being fixed to the walls of the changing rooms, and the laying of the high 
specification wooden spring floor in the vast main hall would soon 
commence. 
 
The Group thanked Gareth for a very informative tour and looked forward 
to seeing the completed building in November 2017. 

 
2. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING 
 
 The Minutes of the meeting held on 4 October 2016 were agreed as a 
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correct record subject to amending the attendance as follows: 
 
DC Leisure was Places for People 
J Birt and S Urquhart had not been in attendance. 

 
3. PLACES FOR PEOPLE UPDATE ON PERFORMANCE 
 
 Peter Leamore, Places for People, gave apologies for Jo Parker who was 

unable to attend the meeting due to health issues and would be 
unavailable for a few months. Everyone was very sorry to hear the news 
and wished her all the best and a speedy recovery. 
 
Jo had provided Peter with the following update: 
 
The Fleming Park Leisure Centre continued to perform well. It was a 
challenging year to keep services ticking along, in a very tired building, until 
the new centre was ready, and only essential spending was being 
undertaken. 
  
November – With the help of the new Leisure Centre’s contractors, 
Interserve, Fleming Park had raised £763.09 for Children in Need by 
cycling a total of 484 miles on a static bike in reception, which was the 
equivalent of riding to Pudsey, Leeds and back.  A number of events had 
taken place including a cake stall, book stall, and tombola to name but a 
few, and Interserve had contributed by charging contractors to park in the 
compound on the day. 
  
November – A Macmillan coffee morning in conjunction with Badminton 
England raised £280 through cake and coffee purchases, and “5.O” 
badminton income in the morning was also donated to this great cause. 

   
December - John Bloomfield, Fitness Instructor, taught his first “Spin 
Class” in over a year after battling cancer and learning to walk again.  He 
also won an award at the Sports Award in February. 

   
January - Fleming Park undertook a Quest two-day assessment.  This was 
an Industry benchmarking assessment.  The scores ranged from 
Satisfactory, Good, and Very Good and Excellent. Fleming Park had 
scored a “Very Good” and advised to enter the Flame Awards next year as 
the Community Outcomes Module proved to be one of the best the 
Assessor had ever come across.  This was a direct result of the excellent 
partnership Fleming Park had with Eastleigh Borough Council.   
  
January - This saw the launch of Fleming Park’s new “Locker App”.  This 
was an app that people could use to book classes on line, register activity 
levels, join in challenges and much more. 
        
New programmes for the community  launched “walking netball”, “squash 
girl can”, mum and baby LBT to name a few. 
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Peter was hoping that the transition period to the new centre would be as 
seamless as possible. There was to be a two week window in which to 
transfer, sell or give to the community all the equipment that was not going 
to be moved. There would be a few logistical problems but Interserve had 
been extremely accommodating. Fleming Park was working with Eastleigh 
Borough Council and Sport England to ensure better monitoring of visits 
using ‘customer clever’. 
Carl Jenkins pointed out that his running club needed access to changing 
room facilities on a regular basis even if they did not use other facilities on 
site. 
 
The Chairman thanked Peter for the update. 

 
4. UPDATE FROM CLUBS 
 
 Swimming 

 
Lydia Browning reported that there were now 112 swimmers in the club 
and a waiting list. The ‘Learn to Swim’ was full which was encouraging. 
Twelve swimmers had qualified for the County championships and 
received one silver and two bronzes. A new head coach had been 
appointed. The Chair, one of the winners of the sports awards in February, 
had taken part in the Ice swimming Championships in Scotland in 
February. 
 
Running Club 
 
Carl Jenkins reported that they now had 280 members, which averaged up 
to eight new members each month. The Club competed in many local and 
national events, with the Eastleigh 10K taking place on Sunday 19 March. 
2017. In the cross country league both ladies and men had come third 
which was a great achievement. There were lots of other achievements for 
the Club and it was doing really well. 
 
Ballet 
 
Lynne Massey reported that the classes were going very well however the 
pre-school classes were still dropping. There were sixty two students in 
April taking graded exams and a charity gala set to take place in July. 
 
5 0 Club 
 
Ann Hardy reported that Vicky Betts had received gold in Badmington, and 
the Club had done very well at the REACT Games with a Gold Silver and 
Bronze. The special needs group maintained good support, and the club 
membership was doing well. 
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Judo 
 
Roland Fugh reported that the club had gone from strength to strength. 
One member who was visually impaired had taken part in the combined 
universities championships, and the National championships had secured 
six golds, five silver and five bronze medals. 
 
Eastleigh Gym Users 
 
Edward Szary reported that there was a slight issue with the computer 
system where people were booking sessions and then cancelling them an 
hour before. Peter Leamore felt that an hour was not long enough and he 
would feed this back.  
 
Edward also said that he had also been asked why the steam and sauna 
was not available at 7 am. 
EDSAD 
 
Paul Kirkpatrick reported that numbers remained at 25 and he hoped to 
hang on to this amount until the new pool was available. 
 
Squash Club 
 
The Chairman read out an email received from Steve Johnson, who was 
unable to attend, regarding the key points: 
 

 2016 maintained core membership group, but guest numbers were 
low throughout the year. 

 

 2017 has started with a significant influx of new players, of all ages 
and playing ability. 

 

 Guest numbers had remained healthy for the first two months of the 
year, with several players planning to convert to full membership at 
the start of April. 

 

 Increased attendance had led to recent requirement to extend the 
club court bookings. 

 

 Racketball continued to be in the ascendance, with more than half of 
the members and guests playing on a regular basis. 

 

 Members continued to take advantage of the off-peak discount 
scheme that has been in place with Fleming Park for the last couple 
of years. 
 

 Running as a non-profit organization, and despite continued year-
on-year court cost increases, the club had managed to maintain 
membership fees at the same level for several years now, and whilst 
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increased guest numbers help to maintain this benefit, there is some 
concern as to whether there would be an added hike in court fees 
after the move to the new centre? 
The answer to this was that they would go up a little. 

 
Players were looking forward to the completion of the new centre, 
but wanted to know (if possible): 

o By when was the new facility expected to open?  
November 2017 

o Would the new squash courts have a viewing gallery? (We have 
heard conflicting answers to this question, and obviously the 
absence of a viewing gallery would definitely not make for a good 
club night experience).  
No 

o Would the new courts be glass-backed, or have movable walls to 
accommodate doubles court format, both of which have previously 
been mentioned, but no further details were known to the club at this 
time.  
Yes 

o Was there any reason to suspect that the Squash club cannot 
continue to run in the current format in the new centre?  
No, however a development and programming meeting would be 
booked with Emily Allen 

o Were the court prices likely to increase as a result of the move to 
the facilities?  
Yes they would go up a little 

 
The Chairman thanked the Clubs for their contributions. 

 
5. CUSTOMER COMMENTS 
 
 Lucy May, Places for People, reported that the Centre received over 1.2 

million visitors and the majority of comments had been about cleanliness 
which would be resolved once they were in the new building.  
 
There had been positive feedback that the gym and exercise staff were 
extremely welcoming and friendly, and inclusive of new members. 

 
6. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
 The next meeting was agreed to be held on 3 October 2017. 
 
7. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
 Carl Jenkins reported that parking was becoming a significant issue and 

his runners were starting to use the Matalan car park.  
 
He was advised that unfortunately the problem would be an issue for a few 
more months yet, until the old building was demolished and an extra twenty 
five percent of spaces were lined out. The old civic offices car park had 
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been re-gravelled and was again open for you as an overflow carpark. 
 
Andy Thompson, Eastleigh Borough Council, advised that this was his last 
meeting as he was getting more involved with his new role as Area 
Manager, and that Janine Pickering would be replacing him in her new role 
as Lead Specialist for Health and Wellbeing on 1 April 2017. 
 
The Chairman thanked Andy and officially welcomed Janine to the Group. 
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FLEMING PARK CONSULTATIVE GROUP 

19 September 2017 

PROPOSED SCALE OF CHARGES FROM OPENING DATE OF 
EASTLEIGH’S NEW LEISURE CENTRE  

Report of the Lead Specialist for Health and Wellbeing  

 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Group considers the proposed charges and makes 
comments, where appropriate, which will be considered at the Consultative 
meeting. 
 

Summary 
 
Proposals for charges at Fleming Park Leisure Centre are presented to the Group for 
consideration. They reflect the Cabinet’s projected budget guidelines, and also the state of 
the art new and modern facilities in the new leisure centre. The prices take a number of 
other factors into account such as usage trends, operational costs, competitors’ pricing 
policies and the customer’s ability to pay.   

Statutory Powers 
 
5111n and 5151 Local Government Act 1972 

 
Introduction 

1. Eastleigh’s new leisure centre is due to open towards the end of the year. It 
seems sensible that the annual price increase comes into effect upon opening, 
and not January 2018 to avoid two price increases in quick succession. 

2. In accordance with the Cabinet’s projected budget guidelines, and the 
Council’s commitment to consult with the Group on prices for Fleming Park, 
the proposed charges from the opening date of the new facility are presented 
for consideration. 

3. Group members will be aware of the current economic conditions which have 
affected customers’ disposable income but equally Places for People continue 
to incur rising costs.  
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Proposed Charges 

4. The charges set out in appendix A are the result of joint discussions between 
Council officers and Places for People’s management and therefore represent 
a joint proposal. 

5. The overall target yield for increases is set by the Council and for 2017 this 
figure was an additional 4%. The state of the art new facilities on offer have 
been considered, and decisions have also been made taking into account 
other factors such as usage trends, operational costs, significant investment in 
the new facility, competitors’ pricing policies, and customer’s ability to pay.  

6. Places for People have invested significantly in to the new facility and the 
Council is under a contractual obligation to be flexible when considering 
charges in order to meet the needs of the business plan. 

7. The proposals of particular note are:-  

- The grass football pitch prices have been frozen due to the planned period 
of reinstatement following the building and demolition works. 

- The swimming prices have been increased across the board due to the 
dramatic improvement of the swimming offer including the quality of 
changing and swimming facilities, and the increased amount of water 
space now available across both the learner and main pool. 

- Friday Night Football is a council run community project that relies on 
external funding which is under threat; this hire charge has been frozen 
again.  

- Table tennis shows a dramatic increase of 21% however in real terms this 
is only an increase of £0.80 and £0.35 for adults and juniors, to try to bring 
the price closer to the level of competitors. This is still a cheaper option for 
customers than local competitors. 

8. A small number of the proposals may seem high in percentage terms but the 
actual rise in money should also be taken into account and also there is a 
“rounding up” effect to ease problems with change for customers and 
reception staff.  

Conclusion 

9. The proposed charges from the opening of the new centre are presented to 
the Consultative Group for consideration and comment.  
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JANINE PICKERING 
Lead Specialist for Health and Wellbeing 

 
 
Eastleigh House 
Upper Market Street 
Eastleigh 
Hampshire 
SO50 9YN 
 
 
Date: 1 September 2017 
Contact Officer: Janine Pickering 
Tel No: 023 8068 3844 
e-mail: Janine.pickering@eastleigh.gov.uk 
Appendices Attached: 1 
CR305 
 
 
 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 – SECTION 100D 

The following documents disclose facts or matters on which this report or an 
important part of it is based and have been relied upon to a material extent in the 
preparation of this report: None 
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Appendix A – Proposed Fees and Charges from the opening of the new centre 
Proposed changes for 2018  

     

       

  

Jan-16 Jan-17 

Proposed 
% 

increase 
2018 

Monetary 
value 

Proposed 
price 
2018 

  

Hire of Equipment 

Hire charge £2.35 £2.40 6.38% £0.15 £2.55 

Centre - Wide Membership 

Joining £41.00 £42.00 -28.57% -£12.00 £30.00 

Family £837.00 £854.00 5.39% £46.00 £900.00 

Single £420.00 £429.00 4.90% £21.00 £450.00 

Gym 

Casual Gym £7.15 £7.30 5.48% £0.40 £7.70 

Group Ex  

Step Reebok - off peak £5.55 £5.70 5.26% £0.30 £6.00 

Step Reebok - peak £6.15 £6.30 4.76% £0.30 £6.60 

Aerobics-off peak £5.55 £5.70 5.26% £0.30 £6.00 

aerobics- peak £6.15 £6.30 4.76% £0.30 £6.60 

Deepwater Aquatherapy £3.85 £4.00 5.00% £0.20 £4.20 

Aquacise-peak £5.85 £6.00 10.00% £0.60 £6.60 

In
d

o
o

r 
B

o
o

k
in

g
s
 

Badminton - per hour 

Peak £11.45 £11.80 3.39% £0.40 £12.20 

Off Peak Adult £7.45 £7.60 3.96% £0.30 £7.90 

Off Peak Junior £3.10 £3.20 9.37% £0.30 £3.50 

Squash per 40 minutes 

Peak £7.45 £7.60 5.28% £0.40 £8.00 

Off Peak Adult £5.45 £5.60 7.14% £0.40 £6.00 

Off Peak Junior £2.25 £2.30 8.93% £0.21 £2.50 

Squash Club £6.75 £6.90 5.80% £0.40 £7.30 

Table Tennis - per hour 

Adult £3.55 £3.70 21.62% £0.80 £4.50 

Junior £1.55 £1.65 21.21% £0.35 £2.00 

 Main Hall 5 courts 

Adult - peak £60.00 £61.20 6.21% £3.80 £65.00 

Adult - off peak   £48.00 0.00% £0.00 £48.00 

Off peak Junior £24.50 £25.00 0.00% £0.00 £25.00 

Special Activities 

Studio 1 per hour £46.00 £47.00 6.38% £3.00 £50.00 

Forever Active £4.30 £4.40 4.55% £0.20 £4.60 

Forever Active Additional Gym £1.50 £1.55 3.23% £0.05 £1.60 

Creche - per 1/2 hour £1.35 £1.40 6.84% £0.10 £1.50 

Fitness Mornings (Thurs and Tues) £5.65 £5.80 5.17% £0.30 £6.10 

Bounceabout Parent + 1 £3.20 £3.30 6.06% £0.20 £3.50 

Bounceabout Additional Child £1.10 £1.20 8.33% £0.10 £1.30 

O
u

td
o

o
r 
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o
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Artificial Turf Full Pitch - per hour 

Peak Adult £73.00 £76.00 2.63% £2.00 £78.00 

Peak Junior £45.00 £46.00 2.17% £1.00 £47.00 

Off Peak Adult £37.50 £39.00 2.56% £1.00 £40.00 

Off Peak Junior £24.00 £24.55 1.83% £0.45 £25.00 

All Weather Pitch - per hour 

Peak Adult £40.00 £41.00 4.88% £2.00 £43.00 
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Peak Junior £21.00 £21.50 2.33% £0.50 £22.00 

Peak Junior (FA Charter) £17.50 £17.85 0.84% £0.15 £18.00 

Off Peak Adult £26.50 £27.50 5.45% £1.50 £29.00 

Off Peak Junior £12.50 £12.75 1.96% £0.25 £13.00 

Friday Night Soccer £8.50 £8.70 -100.00% -£8.70 £0.00 

Tennis (Outdoor per court- per hour) 

Peak Adult £7.75 £8.00 3.13% £0.25 £8.25 

Peak Junior £4.00 £4.15 3.61% £0.15 £4.30 

Off Peak Adult £5.65 £5.85 4.27% £0.25 £6.10 

Off Peak Junior £2.30 £2.30 4.35% £0.10 £2.40 

Netball (Outdoor per court per hour) 

Peak Adult £18.00 £19.00 5.26% £1.00 £20.00 

Peak Junior £6.70 £7.00 2.86% £0.20 £7.20 

Off Peak Adult £7.30 £7.60 5.26% £0.40 £8.00 

Off Peak Junior £3.00 £3.10 3.23% £0.10 £3.20 

Cricket 

Pitch with dressing room - half day £71.00 £72.45 0.00% £0.00 £72.45 

Pitch with dressing room - evening £71.00 £72.45 0.00% £0.00 £72.45 

Pitch for children (no dressing room) £25.00 £25.50 0.00% £0.00 £25.50 

Football 

Pitch - Adults £71.00 £72.50 0.00% £0.00 £72.50 

Pitch - children (Under 18) £30.00 £30.60 0.00% £0.00 £30.60 

Mini soccer pitch (40 min game) £11.50 £11.75 0.00% £0.00 £11.75 

Bowls 

Singles, pairs, triples or rinks per hour £5.10 £5.20 3.81% £0.20 £5.40 

Woods - per hour or part hour £1.30 £1.35 3.70% £0.05 £1.40 

Season ticket (May-Sept) £125.00 £127.50 2.98% £3.80 £131.30 

Season ticket (Oct-Apr) Scapagreen £65.00 £66.30 3.02% £2.00 £68.30 

Season ticket (May - Sept) OAP £62.00 £63.25 2.92% £1.85 £65.10 

Season ticket (Oct-Apr) Scapagreen £33.00 £33.65 3.12% £1.05 £34.70 

Junior rink per hour per person £2.50 £2.60 3.85% £0.10 £2.70 

Season ticket junior £29.00 £29.50 3.05% £0.90 £30.40 

S
w

im
m

in
g

 

Swimming 

Adult £4.60 £4.70 6.38% £0.30 £5.00 

Junior  £2.10 £2.20 9.09% £0.20 £2.40 

Inflatable session (NEW)         £6.50 

Family Swim 2 Adults + 3 Juniors £10.20 £10.40 15.34% £1.60 £12.00 

Pool Hire 

Both Pools £115.00 £120.00 12.50% £15.00 £135.00 

Main Pool £81.00 £84.00 10.12% £8.50 £92.50 

Teaching Pool £41.50 £43.00 16.28% £7.00 £50.00 

1 lane £15.50 £16.00 6.25% £1.00 £17.00 

S
c
h

o
o

ls
 

School Charges 

Swimming - per head £2.10 £2.15 2.33% £0.05 £2.20 

Squash - per court £5.10 £5.20 2.85% £0.15 £5.35 

Badminton per court £6.70 £6.85 2.92% £0.20 £7.05 

Table Tennis - per table £2.10 £2.15 2.33% £0.05 £2.20 

Studio 1 per hour £30.00 £31.00 2.90% £0.90 £31.90 

Tennis (Outdoor per court) £4.20 £4.30 3.49% £0.15 £4.45 

Netball (Outdoor per court) £6.50 £6.65 3.01% £0.20 £6.85 

AWP £18.00 £18.40 2.99% £0.55 £18.95 
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